
STREET SHOP

Leeway from Lee
The exclusive Lee Autumn-Winter
end-of-season sale is here, so it’s
time you stock up on some trendy
outfits, even if it’s for next winter.
The sale offers exhilarating
discounts of up to 50% on trendy
denims, winter wear and
accessories. You can choose from
a range of jackets, sweatshirts,
button-up trench coats, shirts, T-
shirts, belts and bags for both men
and women.  So hurry up and cash
in on the rock-bottom prices.
Connect: The collection is
available at all exclusive Lee stores
in the city. For the store at Colaba
Causeway, call 2284 1467, and for
the store at Inorbit Mall, Malad (W),
call 6640 7506

Colour shock
The folks at B:blunt will colour your
hair with the most ‘in’ shades and
colours at flat 50% off. The hair
salon is offering a discount on all
colour services during the month of
January to celebrate the onset of
the New Year. No conditions apply,
no small print, no gimmicks, just
50% off on your colour service bill
— talk about starting the year with
a bang. So whether you want a

dramatic new look, a subtle new
shade or coverage of grey, B:blunt’s
team of highly trained stylists will
work with you to find your perfect
colour match.
Connect: For the B:blunt salon at
JVPD Scheme, call 2628 5082 or
2628 5309. For the salon at
Kemps Corner, call 6598 0301/ 70
and for the one at Bandra, call
6521 4490 

Student discount
Calling all students! Carry your
student ID to avail a 10% discount
on all new stock, only at Trunk,
Colaba all this month. Trunk is the
new hub for European and
American premium brands like
Blank, CTRL, David Goliath, English
Laundry, to name a few. With a
wide range of clothing, from shorts
to graphic T-shirts and funky
sunglasses, Trunk is the only place
to head to for the perfect collegian
wardrobe. 

Connect: Call 3221 0569

NITE LIFE

Tapas treat
Dining at Escobar means
detaching yourself from the frenzy
of urban life. The tapas bar,
encased in century-old Burma
teak, leads out into a gorgeous
open-air dining area. The menu
offers delicacies like the gambas al
ajillo, char-cooked cilantro pesto
prawns or grilled Spanish chorizo,
to name a few. So sit back, relax
and relish the tapas menu while
you sip on your cocktails in the
tranquil setting at Escobar. The
restaurant timing is 7.30pm to
1.15am. Dinner seating is by
reservation only.
Connect: Escobar, 199 — VN
Sphere Mall, fourth floor, Linking
Road, Bandra (W). For reservations,
call 4276 0000

Vyas Vandana
The stars of the Indian classical
music world are coming together to
perform at CR Vyas Vandana 2011,
a tribute concert in memory of the
late legendary Hindustani classical
vocalist Pandit CR Vyas, being
organised in commemoration of
his phenomenal contribution to
Hindustani classical music, on

January 10 and 11. The first day of
the concert will start with a
performance by the renowned
violin player Kala Ramnath,
followed by that of the leading and
veteran vocalist in the country,
Pandit Prabhakar Karekar. In the
evening, a performance by
internationally acclaimed flautist
Pandit Ronu Majumdar and
versatile vocalist Aarti Ankalikar
will enthrall the audiences. Entry is
free for all. 
Connect: Sivaswamy Auditorium of
the Fine Arts Society, Fine Arts
Chowk, RC Marg, Chembur. For
more information, call 4322 2727

Thrice as funny
Don’t miss Mark Maier, Hal
Cruttendenand and Mark Walkerat
at The Comedy Store, The
Palladium, Lower Parel. The
comedians are all set to have you
in splits with their droll jokes. They
will be performing today as well as
tomorrow at 8.30pm and 10.30pm.
Connect: For reservations, call
4348 5000

Taleem’s dreams
Dreams of Taleem is a Hindi play
directed by Sunil Shanbag about
theatre, love, passion, longing,
acceptance, and rejection. Anay, a
young and ambitious theatre
director is thrilled when Sita, an
acclaimed but enigmatic actress,
agrees to work with him in his new
play. Abandoned by most of his
young colleagues, except for the
adoring Yash, it’s a great

opportunity to kick-start his
fledgling career. But when
rehearsals begin, nothing goes to
plan. As Anay struggles to maintain
his sanity, relationships turn
tumultuous, the line between
reality and fantasy is blurred, and
the characters are forced to
examine their beliefs and
convictions in the mirror of the
play. Catch the play tonight at 9pm
at Prithvi Theatre.
Connect: 2614 9546, 3989 5050

START UP

Purple catering
Shaheen Peerbhai started blogging
at Purplefoodie.com, and her
simple yet delicious recipes that
were featured there soon drew an
enthusiastic readership. Her
baking recipes caught the
attention of strangers from across
the world. She received
suggestions from other bloggers
too, who recommended she start
her own catering service. What
started as a mere food blog has
turned into a new and exciting
venture for Shaheen.
Connect: To book an order, call
Shaheen Peerbhai on 98209
95543 or visit
www.purplefoodie.com

VIRTUAL
Pop news
Popurls (it rhymes with popular)
has cracked the code to keeping
up with a thousand news sources
online by pulling together up-to-the-
moment headlines from the
biggest and most popular news
and opinion sites, blogs and vlogs

onto one giant web page for you to
graze through. The opinions and
news collected includes sources
like Twitter, Digg, Delicious, Reddit,
AOL News, Metafilter, Google
Blogs, Youtube, Google News,
Newsvine, NY Times, Wired,
Huffington Post, and much more.
You can also customise the
website to get the news you want
first and arrange the rest in terms
of priority. 
Connect: Visit www.popurls.com

Have something to list,
an offbeat picture to 
share, a service to offer, a
line drawing, suggestions
or feedback? Drop us a 
short ‘n’ sweet mail — with
a picture, if need be — at
mycitymyday@dnaindia.net

WRITE IN

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK!
We are so happy that you’ve been enjoying

MyCityMyDay. All your feedback and good wishes
only help us get better. Become a member of
DNA MyCityMyDay (Mumbai) on Facebook and
post your suggestions for what else you’d like to
see on this page. We’re waiting to hear from you! 
— MyCityMyDay team

ISPEAK EASYI KUTCHI

Every week, MyCityMyDay
introduces you to a new
language, right from everyday
courtesies to useful phrases.

Crisis
1. My cellphone has been stolen

Mujo moobilee ghomaje vyo
aye

2.  I need your help
Muke aanji(elders/plural) /
toji (young) madat khapdhi

3. Call an ambulance immediately  
Havrai ambulance bolayo

4. Call the police
Pulice ke bolayo

5. Sorry, I forgot my license and
papers at home.

Maaf kai ja, aau mujo lisence
ane kagadia ghare bholevyo 

Size zero saga
Spend an evening with Cyrus
Broacha at the book reading of
Vrushali Telang’s hilarious novel
Can’t Die For Size Zero. The book
narrates the story of the

protagonist Joyeeta
Naik who, starting
with size, has
nothing on her side.
No man, no career to
boast of and add to
that, the humiliating
offer from her best

friend Lara to fix her up for an
appearance on a televised
makeover show. Take out the time
and attend this fun reading
session at 4pm today at Oxford
Bookstore, Churchgate. 
Connect: Call 6636 4488, 
6636 4477

CITY HUMOUR

This cartoon was sent by reader David M Nazareth

Send in your photos to mycitymyday@dnaindia.net

TINTED
VIEW
Sometimes,
it’s nice to
see the world
through
someone
else’s eyes, or
sunglasses
for that
matter
— Sent by reader
Kenneth Lawrence

PHOTO
DAYOF THE

This weekend at the
NCPA, you can catch
the premiere show of

Crossings — Exploring the
Facets of Lady Macbeth,
played out with Indian clas-
sical dances such as
Kathak, Bharatnatyam and
Manipuri. The director,
Vikram Iyengar, places
Shakespeare’s character in
a mythological subtext and
slices Lady Macbeth’s in-
ner voices into four differ-
ent characters. Her ambi-
tion, her morality, her ro-
mantic feelings and her sta-
tus as an equal partner to
her husband battle onstage
during this 120-min play.

Lady Macbeth is one of
Shakespeare’s most complex
characters, one who con-
vinces her husband to com-
mit a murder for the sake of
her own ambition. She then
dies offstage, in an apparent
suicide. On one hand, the
character maintains her
feminine identity — Lady
Macbeth is the perfect
housewife and hostess — but
she displays ‘masculine’
characteristics — she over-
rides her conscience and ro-
manticism to gain political
power. Iyengar conceptu-
alised the play after he saw
a Chinese opera, a solo in-
terpretation of Lady Mac-
beth. “I couldn’t understand
the words or even the ges-
tures, but the performance
itself made a huge impres-
sion,” he recollects. Iyengar
began work on an interpre-
tation that would serve the
character through a differ-
ent language, although he
says ‘Indianising’ the char-
acter was not the goal.

“Shakespeare is univer-
sal in his content and his un-
derstanding of humanity. I
would characterise the play
as an Indian response, and

the cast has kept in mind
the characters they are
drawing from,” says Iyen-
gar. He believes that both
genres — Shakespearean
text and Indian classical
dance — use strong and sen-
sual images whether
through a well-tuned phrase
or a well-tuned movement.
Besides the psychic reloca-
tion, Iyengar also explores
the femininity of Lady
Macbeth. Early analysis by
Shakespeare scholars at-
tributed Lady Macbeth’s fall
from grace as a result of her
anti-feminine actions. The
play counters this percep-
tion by looking at the bal-
ance of masculine and fem-
inine qualities that are pos-
sessed by individuals of
both genders.

The play won awards for
best director, supporting ac-
tress, original music and
costume design at the first
Mahindra Excellence in
Theatre Awards held in Del-
hi in 2006. It is being staged
at the NCPA as part of the
Anubhuti Festival, the an-
nual multi-arts festival.

Crossings — Exploring
the Facets of Lady Macbeth
will be staged at 5pm on
Sunday, January 9, at the
Experimental Theatre,
NCPA. Call 2282 4567 or
6622 3724 to book tickets.

The many avatars
of Lady Macbeth
Lady Macbeth’s four avatars clash onstage
this Sunday, writes Apoorva Dutt

Art
> Art Musings presents solo exhibition
of artist Nilofer Suleman entitled We
Two, Ours One. After an extremely
successful debut exhibition last year,
Suleman once again presents a suite of
15 paintings in her signature style.

WWhheenn::  Ongoing till January 12

WWhheerree:: Art Musings Gallery, Colaba
CCoonnttaacctt::  2216 3339,
www.artmusings.net

Workshops
> Feed the Actor inside you with Darpan
Theatre group’s two months play-
oriented creative workshop on Theatre
Acting conducted by Sunil Prem Vyas.

FFoorr  ddeettaaiillss  &&  RReegg--      9821658645 /
9821564539 / 26740947. Email
darpanarts@yahoo.co.in or visit
www.darpantheatregroup.com 

> Learn basics of outdoor photography
on weekends with photographer
Kaushik at Madh Islands

CCoonnttaacctt: 9821918991 

> The Learning Curve presents its
course in ‘Effective Verbal
Communication’. Faculty comprises of
Tom Alter, Jerry Pinto, Denzil Smith, Asif
Ali Beg and others. There are eight
modules related to ‘The Art of
Speaking’, and this includes public
speaking, pronunciation, voice
modulation, diction, group discussions,
vocabulary building and more. Classes
are held over the weekends

WWhheerree: Bandra

CCoonnttaacctt: 9819161354 or
thelearningcurve2@gmail.com

> Saathi — a computer course for
senior citizens. Vidyanidhi Info Tech
Academy belives that computers are
for everyone and have therefore
developed a special course for seniors,

so that they can keep track with today’s
fast-paced times 

WWhheenn: Ongoing 

CCoonnttaacctt: 9029435311 / 9934357548/
26255629

> Experience making a pot on the
potters wheel as well as through
exciting techniques like coiling, slab
making and embellish your pots with
textures, cut out shapes etc.

WWhheerree::  Fort 

CCoonnttaacctt::  9833511894

> Overcome the resistance of your
subconscious through handwriting
correction. Attract wealth, success,
heal relationships

WWhheerree:  Bandra (W)

CCoonnttaacctt: 9820567605

> Handwriting & signature analysis and
classes, crystal prediction and crystal
healing and classes 

WWhheenn:: Daily

WWhheerree:: Kandivli (W) 

CCoonnttaacctt:: 97697 77036/98696 51805

> Learn about careers in fashion
designing, mass media, tourism and
many more professional fields 

WWhheerree::  Maniben Nanavati College

CCoonnttaacctt::  2612 5941 / 2612 8840

> Embroidery classes: Learn kantha, soof,
kutchi and mirror work, aari, phulkari,
mukaesh, chikankari and kasuti

WWhheerree:: Thane (W)

CCoonnttaacctt:: 25891076

> Kickboxing self-defense workshop by
Indian Kickboxing Association. Each
technique is explained in detail,
principles; theory and strategy are
integrated in the concept

WWhheenn: Ongoing  

CCoonnttaacctt: 9167008018/26398337

> Spa class for those who intend to gain
knowledge about international spa
therapies and spa management skills 

WWhheerree:: Opp Elco Market, Hill Road,
Bandra 

CCoonnttaacctt:: 26418149/9820522106

> Feed the actor inside you with Darpan
Theatre group’s two months play-
oriented creative workshop on theatre
acting 

CCoonnttaacctt::  98216 58645 / 98215 64539 

EE--mmaaiill::  darpanarts@yahoo.co.in

> Tanjore workshop: learn the ancient
art of Tanjore painting and make
pictures of Gods and Goddesses. Also
learn various tribal arts 

WWhheerree: Thane (W)

CCoonnttaacctt: 25891076

WWhheerree: Nehru centre art gallery, Worli 

> Navkar, the bouquet of art, is
organising a workshop on calligraphy,
designer paper bags, chocolate
bouquet and lots more

WWhheenn::  Monday to Saturday

WWhheerree:: Andheri, Walkeshwar

CCoonnttaacctt:: 9870776844 / 9820251133

> Workshop for children: to build their
confidence, improve concentration and
expression through theatrical design,
psychological activities and meditation.
For kids from 7-13 years of age 

WWhheerree: LJ business and education
centre, Dadar (W) 

CCoonnttaacctt: 9987094747

> Calligraphy workshop: Learn English
and Devnagari calligraphy. Make
innovative designs and patterns using
various scripts

WWhheerree: Thane (W)

CCoonnttaacctt: 40121287 

> Learn Palm-leaf etching and make
bookmarks and frames 

WWhheerree::  Thane

CCoonnttaacctt::  98696 81850

> Learn about wine at a wine
appreciation workshop Course fee
includes the cost of wines tasted. 

CCoonnttaacctt::  9820254614 

EEmmaaiill::  navneeta@theartloft.co.in

> Learn Tanjore and charcoal painting,
jarokha, embroidery, calligraphy and
much more

WWhheerree:: Thane 

CCoonnttaacctt::  9869681850

> Silk-Ribbon Embroidery workshop
teaches you how to make roses, tulips,
aster, iris etc. on dresses, mats and
frames

WWhheerree:: A-21/G3, Happy-Valley, Thane 

CCoonnttaacctt:: 98696 81850

> Sumit’s academy of dance, to start
new classes at Ravindra Natya Mandir,
Prabhadevi, Dadar (w). Learn western
dance, jazz, bollywood, hip-hop,
modern, contemporary, ballroom &
salsa. Enroll and get a chance to
perform on stage

WWhheerree:: Andheri, Vile Parle, Bandra,
Dadar, Parel, Regal and Colaba

CCoonnttaacctt:: 9870215286/

9867342530, 9867546682

> Kickboxing and muaythai sessions by
Amit Lalwani at Sion (E), Santa Cruz
(W), Charni road. Burn fat and tone,
improve flexibility. Learn the art of eight
limbs, the national sport of Thailand 

CCoonnttaacctt: 9869036872

> African art: Learn the abstract
figurative African tribal painting art on
mediums like T-shirt, paper, pots,
murals and many more

WWhheerree: Tiku-ji-ni-wadi Road, 
Thane (W)

CCoonnttaacctt: 25891076

> Tango classes: The dance of love —
seductive, elegant and graceful. Fees
Rs2,500 for four sessions 

WWhheenn: Wednesdays 8pm-10pm 

WWhheerree: The Art Loft

CCoonnttaacctt: 9930483966

Send your event details to 
dnalistings@gmail.com. You can
also fax them at 3980 1000/4 or 

call 3988 8888
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